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An openlminded approach

Lynne C. Schaefer

New vice president of
finance vows

;ga:,`E:p:oegET#:ks
under my leadership'

Ijiyrue C . Schaeifer be:lieues in open
arid direct comm:unieation with
empkyees.

The now Oalhand University
vise president for Fi;rmnee cLnd
Adwinistration and treasurer to
the Board Of Trustees has spem the
last 1_0 years working for Wa!)rue
State Uriaersky, where she held

posthousrangivngfromuiee

president Of admi;nistratine serdees
todirectorOfthebndgctci!ffice.

For the past six mont:hog she has
servedasaftun;neialmLunngemem
cousuhcLut for the Barbara Arm
Kc.rma;:res Cancer Iusinute. She
also spem "he years working in
Iia;:using for the Michisan  De|]art-
nem Of Treasury and the Miehigan
DepertneutofManngeneut
ndBndget.

In this inervieu]g SchaeifeT dis-
cusses her plans, expectcbhous cLnd
manngemenl style.

IT\-SIDE OAKLAND: VIat are

your plans?
LYNI`TE SCHAF.FER: One of my
first goals will be to work with ny
management team to evaluate our

Dawning, Macauley named
to new appointments
Oakland UIliversity named David
DoVliing interim vice president for
Acadelnic Affiirs and Provost,
takingovei`for Dagmar cromi,   -
who returned to teaching as a
professor of chemistry.

William A. Macauley, associate
dean, College of Arts and Sciences,
will assume Dowliing's former role as
GAS dean on an interim basis.

"Dave Dowliing's experience and

strong relationship with the entire
university colrmunity make him an
excellent choice for this inportant
position," OU President Gary D.
Russi says.  "I will rely on Dave's
leadendip abilides and ercative pro-
blem-solving skil]s to play a major
role in shaping the immediate future
of this university."

Kevin Murphy is chair of the
search committee for the new vice
president for the Acadenric Affairs
and Provost.

cuITent budget and existing pro-

grams and business processes
with the objective of creating and
maintailing the best possible en-
vironment for students, faculty,
staff, alumni, and business and
community partners. I plan to
work with President Russi as a
member of his team to find ways
to further enhance OU's distinctive
identity, within our community and
beyond. I will work very closely
with acadelliic leadership to help

provide instructional and research
resources that will meet the needs
of our students, faculty and staff.
n®: What should OU employees
expect under your leadelchip?
ELS: Employees can expect very
clear, open and dil.ect communi-
cations and guidance regarding
Finance and Adlniriistration

policies, programs and processes.
They can expect to be asked for
their input on issues that directly
affe-ct them, and t--h`at r`iffll slriv-e to
keep an open mind during such
discussions. I place a very high

priority on fiscal I.esponsibhity,
and would expect employees to
also serve as stewards for the

Corltihued ®n page 3

inching closer
to understanding

cancel- cells

Oaldand researcher
wins prestisious grants
to study cen stuncture
An Oakland Uliiversity professor
has won prestitious grants totaling
nearly $1 Inillion to study how cells
work. Her findings could help in
under.standing diseases such as

cancer and arthritis.

of Health. She also won the NIH's
competitive Shannon Award for
$100,000 over two years, starting
in 1997.

Hitt is studying how a cen's
outer membrane interacts with
the cytoskeleton or understructure.
This interaction is involved in
many ceuular processes such as
how ceus move, eat and stink to
each other, she says.

The orgaliism Hitt works with
is the soil amoeba Dictyostelium,
an organism that eats bacteria in a
marmer similar to some cells in the
human immune system.
Dictyostelium amoeba also crawl
around like metastatic cancer ceus.

These traits make Dictyostelium
ceus an ideal cell to study when
trying to find out more about how
human immune or cancerous cells
work. In addition, Dictyostelium
are inexpensive to grow and make
it possible to model human cens
without the need to use animals.

Working with Dictyostelium is
easier than using human immune
cells, neutrophils, which die

quickly and are difficult to collect
in sufficient quantities to be useful
for research.

"Dictyostelium is a really good

model for studying how cancer
cens work," Hitt says. "I'he more
we know about how ceus work, the
more we can understand how
diseases are caused."

C®nitinued ®n I)age 3

Marcus Jackson, athletic facili-
ties coordinator, Department
of Athletics, choots the first
baskets ever in the recreati®h
g)/in (see special section
inside). "This will be the best

p[aee t® play indoor basket-
ball in the area," he says Of
the three standard hjgiv school
Sized Courts in the recreation

gym, which feature college
regulation three point lines.
For facurty/ and staff, this will
be the I)est possible p[ac® t®
maintain a healthy lifestyle."
ln addition to haskethall,
Jackson plans to participate in
aerobics sessions and we]lness
seminars and use the center's
strong(hlbuildinB machines.

Grounds I.rojeds
are c®mi)lcted
An increase in campus construc-
tion cl'eated a rise in repair

projects totaling $91,000 this
summer, according to Grounds
Supervisor Randy Drewry.
Projects cormpleted:
• Repair sidewalks through-

out campus
• Replace asphalt pathway with

grass north of the Oakland
Center

• Replace Beer Lake fountain
• Add new topsoil and grass along

campus pathways
• Replace stones in Parking

Lot I (across from the
foundation halls )

• Paint curbs and parking lots
• Repair all irrigation systems

bi.oken during campus
construction

• Plant shmbs north of Oakland
Center and east of North
Foundation Hall

Projects to be completed this fall:
• Plant grass and flowers between

Kresge Library and O'Dowd
Hall

• Install new varsity softhall field
near lower fields

• Finish Kresge Library mall
landscaping

• Add landscaping around
new Recreation and Athletic
Center and O'Dowd parking lot

• Grade and seed al.eas around
The Bubble, relocated near
the lower fields for indoor
soccer use.
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You've gil questions, they've
got aswers
20-20 means more than good
eyesight at Oakland University.

2020 Info is the new campus
information

©aRE€|STRY

Sheldon Appleton, Political
Science, pl.esented a paper April 23
in Chicago to the Midwest Political
Science Association on The Mystery

Of the Kier[nedy Assassination: What
the A:rnericcLn Publie Believes.
Appleton was also interviewed and

quoted in the Washingtori Past on the
legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Cat.I F. Bames Jr., Art and Art
History, presented a paper, Architec-
tural Terrr.;inohogy in the Port;foho Of
Villard de Honnecourt9 at the annual
meetings of the Midwest Art History
Society in Chicago.

Judith K. Browli, Anthropology,
leaned the University of Illinois will

pubhsh a second, expanded edition
of a book she co-edited in 1992. The
new vohame, To Hove and to Hit:
ArLthropohogival Perspectives on
Wi/e-Beorir}g, will contain an up-
dated introductory chapter she has
authored. Brown also contributed a
chE\pter. Lives Of MiddleAgecl Women ,
to the book, Womeri in the Thj7itz
World: An Eneyclopedin Of CorL-
teTxporc.ry Issues.

Thomas W. Cassteveus9
Political Science, gave two seminars
on American Politics and one lecture
on British Politics at Marie Curie-
Sklodowska University in Lublin,
Poland, in May.

Briar A. Connery presented a

pixper. The Drapier's Serrr.ous:
Jonathim Swife in Irelnd,1715-
I 725, at the annual meeting of the
Johnson Society of the Central
Retion, April 24-25, University
of Indiana, Bloolnington.

Jane Dormhue Ehei-weir, English,
conducted a July 18 workshop-
discussion at the loth anlliversary
meeting of the Emily Dickinson
International Society at the University
of Colorado. She edited Ar} Em#y
lhohinson Eroiyclapedin g wh\i!ch w as
released by Greenwood Press. A ref-
erence book prepared with the assist-
ance of contributing scholars from
Australia, Japan, and Europe as well
as the United States and Canada, the
encyclopedia provides information on

center, which
opened July I
on the first floor
of the Oakland
Center, next to
Fireside Lounge.

Student em-

ployees offer
information
alJout OU
departments,

programs,
services, events and activities. They
also provide information about
surrounding communities , ac-
commodations , shopping and

Carry lee cash with
new Spiritcard

allow them to check out library
materials, do their banhiig, enter
buildings and pay for items from
books to meals.

The Spiritcard includes the
holder's picture and sigriature and
a magrietic strip on the back, like
conventional credit, debit or ATM

events , directions to lost-and-found
sites and a book of menus from
nearby restaurants.

Tentative fall hours are 8 a.in.-
10 p.in.

Stol) - in the lrame Of Copies
Oakland Uriversity's new Copy
Stop Etc. opened Angust 24 in the
Oakland Center, across from the
new 2020 IIiformation Desk.

The full-service copy center
offers such services as hich-speed
cop)ing, fax, notary pultlic , diatal
color cop}ing, resumes, disserta-
tions, thesis, laminating, coil bind-
ing, stapling and collating. The
center, which houses Mac and
IBM computers, also provides
services needed to complete

printingprojects.`The `etc. ' portion of our service

cards. The campus is being wired now
to enable communication between

points of selvice and a computer in
the Oakland Center, which keeps track
of tl.ausactions.

Holders can put money in their
account by making deposits in the ID
card office,112 0C. Plans also call for
a value transfer station, which is an
electronie deposit machine, in the OC.
Holders would use the card to pay for
bookstore items, meals at Oakland
Center's Pioneer Court, and later at
vending machines, the OC's pool tables
and the newly opened Copy Stop Etc.

After opening an optional account
with the Mchigan State Ulriversity

center offers United States Postal
Service, UPS and Fed Ex and all

packachg materials needed to use
these services," Center Coordin-
ator Kathleen Osentoshi says.

Osentoski and Dave Lewis, the
assistant coordinator, welcome OU
employees to stop by for a visit.

Fall hours of operation are
8 a.in. throuch 8 p.in. Monday
throuch Friday.

Call 2851 for more information.

¢ender chooses OU studeirt for
prestigious irfundip
Oakland University biology
major Jennifer Rhora joined top
researchers and students this
summer at the renowned Marine
Biolotical Laboratory, Woods
Hole, Massachusetts.

Rhora is among only 13 under-

Fedel.al Credit Uliion, holders can
use the card at automatic teller
machines. EventuaHy, the
Spiritcard will allow access into
buildings including computer lal]s ,
residence halls and the new
Recreation and Athledc Center. It
only takes about 4 minutes to pro-
duce a card using dialtal calnel.as.

To get your free card, go to the
ID express line for OU employees at
112 0C during the following hours:
•  10 a.in.-7 p.in. Septenher 8
•  10 a.in.-7 p.in. September 9
•  10 a.in.-7 p.in. September 10
•  10 a.in.4 p.in. September 11
• 9 a.in.rfe p.in. Septelulrer 14

graduate interns selected for the
prograln fl.om across the United
States and United Kingdom. The
MBL is one of the country's most
active centers of I.eseal.ch in marine
science and biology.

Oakland joins Havard
r©ch iNpject
Oalhand University has been
selected as one of 10 institutions
across the country to participate
in a research project at Harvard
University.

Funded by the Pew Charitable
Trusts, the Harvard Project on
Faculty Appointments is a multi-

year project designed to establish
a national resource for academie

personnel pdicies and for data
on the operation of these pdicies,
and to undertake pdicy-oriented
research on faculty appointment

practices.

SelF6fudy Cenmittee
annourlces schedule
The Self-Study of Oakland
University, in preparation for the
North Central Association lo-year
accreditation visit, is moving into
its final phases. The First Draft of
the Self-Study report win be
reviewed September 4-11 by the
President's Cal]inet, Deans'
Council and Steering Comlnittee.

Other key dates include: Sept-
ember 15-October 8, comments

Continued ®n Image 3

the poet's background, friendships,
editorial history, influences and styl-
istic traits in alphabeticauy arranged
entries ranting from A IVorrow Fellou7
in the Grass to The Ye:Ilow Rose Of
Terns. Oakland Uliiversity graduates
who contributed entries include
Kathryn Balteff, Terry Blackhawk,
A]isa Clapp and Rebecca Roberts.
Roberts also served as editorial
assistant.

Angustin K.  Fosu, Econolnics,

presented the seminar, Tra[us/orming
Growth bo Ecoru]rrde Develapnent in
Sub-Sc.haran Afroa: The Role Of
Edie Pohiinal lustc.btlityo at C,o:rne"
University, Ithaca, New York, in
April. He was invited by the Nether-
lands Economic Institute to partici-

pate in a seminar on Eco7iomie
Growth and Its Deterwinants, held
at the Ministry of Foreigri Affairs at
the Hague in March. He discussed the
following paper by William Easterly
of the World Bank at the Hague sem-
inar, The Jays and Sorro'ujs Of Operb-
I.ass. He was an invited panelist for .
the session. A Solid Basis for Sue-
tcLinabhe Develo|]meut : B alancing
Trade, Aid c.nd Market Structure, at
a j oint Georgetown/UNDP conference
held at Georgetown University,
Washington, D.C. , last February. His

paper. Labor Force Pcatieipation Of
U .S. Married W:omen: Do Regions
Mcifter.? has recently been accepted
for pubhcation in the scholarly

jou:mad. The Anu3riean EcoTromist.
Robert J. Goldstein, Political

Science, was interviewed in May
and June by five radio programs, in-
cluding the Voice of America's World-
wide Service9 in connection with his
research on the flag desecration
controversy. An editorial column by
Goldstein giving his views on the
subject was syndicated nationally by
the Knight-Ridder newspaper chain
in May and published in at least five
affiliated papers, and Goldstein's
views were also quoted in a front-page
USA Toddy story on the subject.

James T. Hansen, Counseling,
`^rrote ELn i\wiche, Do mental heckh
counselors require trawing in i:he
treat:nem Of rne"touy disordered
cliems? A challenge to the conelusious

Of vacc, Loesch, and Gwilbert` w:hick
was puELshed in the April 1998 Jolir-
unl of Mental Health couusding.

Christina Leibold Sieloff, School
of Nursing, was appointed as chair
of the American Nurses' Association
Congress on Nursing Practice for a
two-year term starting in June 1998.
The group recommends policy on
nursing practice issues to the ANA
board of directors.

Eileen Peacock, Accounting and
Finance, won two Lybrand merit
certificates last June from the Insti-
tute of Management Accountants. The
IMA honored her for submitting to its
magazine , Moungeruer}t Accountir!g,
two z\rti!ches.. Using the IMA's Praetiee
ATLcdysis io Reengi;veer Maungernent
Accounting Ed:uecbhon, z[nd Corp-
orate Acndemie Meetings: Try Then!
You'u Like Therm! The Story Of the
Detroit Areo's Aftemp[ ot Dinhag. The
articles will be published in the com-
ing year. The magazine's acceptance
rate for artieles is less than 5 percent.

Luenen Raney, Counseling,

p\iELshed The Use Of Gestc.b Inter-
ve"hoTrs in the Treatment Of the Re-
sistcLut Alechal-Dependent Cliem
in the July 1998 issue of the Jourmaz

Of Mental IIealilL Couusdi:ng.
Phyllis Rooney, Philosophy, has

been awarded a fellowship for
1998-99 by the American Council
of Leaned Societies.  The award
of $30,000 is for work on her book

project, Reason, Geider, and Culture.
Sauy Silk, Modern Languages and

Literatures, will serve as acting direc-
tor of the Honors College during the
fall 1998 semester while Brian Murphy
is on sabbatical.

Ronald Sudol, Rhetoric, has been
appointed to a three-year term on the
Greater West Bloomfield Cable Ad-
visory Council. In addition, for the
12th consecutive year, he served as a
faculty consultant reader of Advanced
Placement Examinations in English
Language and Composition for
Educational Testing Services in Sam
Antonio, Texas.

Christine Zambricki, Anesthesia
Program, received an extramural
award from the Department of Health
and Human Services for her project,
N arse A:nesthetist Ed:ueatien Program.

new faces
• kyrm Andersen, external

relations manager,
Meadow Brook Hall

• Nicole Artanowicz,
clerk Ill, IfroI.any

• Carolyn Bercant,
custodian I, CFO-Clearing

• Mary Booth, lab
compliance manager9
Risk Management and
ColItracing

• Cony Bolfron, special

program/facilities
coordinator, Meadow
Brook Health Hnhance-
ment histitute

• Patrick Bracco, senior

programmer analyst ,
OCIS

• Kdiy Carter, receivable/
cashier manager, Financial
Aid Accouning

• Mei-Chih Chin, computer
fachities manager, School
of Business Administration

• Roliald Cigna, vice

provosunormation
Technology, OCIS

• Delmis Conins, campus

photographer, University
C ommunications and
Marketing

• Arm Friedman, curator
of conections, Meadow
Brook Hall

• Christophel. Green,
financial aid adviser,
Financial Aid

• AHce Hire,
clerlJreceptionist H ,
Disal]hitythtemational
Services

• Kevin Hanser,
mail supervisor/computer
technician , Uhivel.sity
Services

• retire Kaiser,
instructional assistant ,
IJovy

• Patricia Kish, program
manager, School of
Business Admiristration

• men Kord, police officer,
OU Police Department

• Molrica Long,
counselor/program`coor-
dinator, Academic Services

• Jefliey Mitchen, clerk-
receptionist , Admissions

• George Pappas,
systems programmer 11,
OCIS, ACS

• Adelaide Phelps,
coordinator, Education
Resource Lab, ERL

• MONIque Price, job
locator developer coor-
dinator, Placement and
Career Services

• rmchael Rossi, aquatic
coordinator, C anpus
Recreation

•  Sylvia Rowe, accounting
clerk 11, Athletics

• Frances Schulte, senior
executive secretary,
Genel-al Counsel/Board
of Tmstees

• Troy Scott, police officer,
OU Ponce Deparment

• Darn Stewart, graphic
designer, University
Commuriications and
Markedng

• Colleen Stroup, prac~
ticun lab coordinator,
Counsehig

• Debra Wicks, associate
artistic director, Meadow
Brook Theatre

• Steven Wosina, coor-
dinator, prinary proven-
tion program, Meadow
Brook Health
Enhancement Institute

• Jay Wren, corrmurica-
tions adnhistrator,
ACSAIS/OCIS

• Angola Wrigiv, accounting
clerk 11, Student Accounts

• Tamara Wyatt,
instructional assistant ,
Lovly
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It's a homecoming -
of sorts

Ron Ci8ha

chaler, racing fan
and beach-lover,
Ron Cina travels
from Rochester to
Rochester to
expand OU's use
of information
technology
For Ron Cigna, taling the
new position as Oaldand
University's vice provost for
ilrformation technology was
a homecoming of sorts.

He's orialally from
Rochester, New York, so he's used
to life among lakes and woods.
Cigrla is an avid ander and stock
car racing fan. And he loves
the beach.

"This area is actually quite good

for the kinds of things I like to do,"
he says.

The challenges of a new position
and OU's reputation convinced hin
to make the move from Indiana
Uriversity Purdue Uliiversity Fort
Wayne (IPFW), a realonal campus
for Indiana University  and Purdue
University. He had been director of
computing and data processing ser-
vices at IPFW since 1991.

Cigrla started at Oakland on
July I.

"It's a university on the move,"

he says. "The new position
attracted me - it's an exceuent
opportunity."

Cigna's task is to expand the
university's use of information
technoLories , working closely with
administrators, deans, faculty,
staff, students and the local tech-
nical colrmiirity.

"In the long term, we'11 be focus-

ing on the stability of the networks,
Internet access and inplementation
of the SCT Banner 2000 system, the
integrated adlninistrative computer
system for human resources,

finance and students," Cigna says.
"It's all about maldng it easier to

access data."
Barmer implementation will be

spread over the next year and a
half, he says.

Meanwhile, he'n be getting used
to life in and around his new
Rochester.

Ron Cgiva up close
What he did on his last vacation:
I went to Venice, a small town on
the gulf coast of Florida, and spent
a week on the beach.

What he does for exercise: I like
to walk and ride a bicycle.

If he weren't an information
technology professional: When
I retire from this business,1'11

probably be an educated
beach bum.

Panting the town
TakErL8 a break, OLI Presid®nd
Gary D. Iinssi cliats with State
Rep. Hubert Price (DPoirtiac)
and volunteer duriri8 Paint
the Town Augilst e jn Pondiac.
Pr®sld®nt's offlc® volunteers
spend: the day paindirig and
fixing up a home that had fallen
Into dierepair.

An opeuninded approach
C®ntinued from page 1
university's resources. Employees
will find the opportunity to be
creative and take risks under my
leadership, as we search for new
and better ways to accomplish
OU's goals. Finally, I hope OU
employees will share my bdief that
work can be not ollly challenSng
and rewarding, but fim as well.
IT«_D: What will be the areas you
win mely focus on the most?
ITjs: In order to support OU as it
continues to grow and to develop
in new directions, I expect to focus
my efforts on making sure there
are resources available to finance
that expansion. I will also work
with my management team to
continue their efforts to focus
on customer needs and service
orientation.
n®: What is the one thing you
would like OU employees to
know about your work/manage-
ment strde?
njs: I tend to have very hich ex-

pectations for myself and those
who wol.k with me. I also will work
very hard to provide the support
and resources necessary to meet
those expectations. I really enjoy
my work, and will try to find ways
to help others enjoy theirs as well.
I talre my responsibilities very
seriously, but I try not to take
myself too seriously.

Bits and Pieces
C®ndinued from page 2

from external community solicited;
September 18-25, second draft and
executive summary reviewed by
Cabinet, Deans' Council, Steering

Collmittee, Departments and
Divisions; September 25-October 8,
open hearings on campus; October
8, final draft copy avallable for
review; October 15, review by
Uriversity Senate; October 30,
final draft of report and executive
summary completed and sent to

printer; November I, advance
packet sent to NCA evaluation
tealn; November 15, final report
sellttoittIA-evaluntii]n team ;
January, informational presenta-
tions to units; February 15, NCA
site visit begivls.

Center chooses OU stiidend for
prestigious indernchip
Oakland University biology
major Jennifer Rhora joined top
reseal-chers and students this
summer at the renowned Marine
Biolotical Ijaboratory, Woods
Hole, Massachusetts.

Rhora is among only 13 under-

graduate interns selected fol. the
program from across the Uliited
States and United Kingdom. The
MBL is one of the country's most
active centers of research in marine
science and biology.

Oaknd joins Havard
r©ch project
Oakland Uliiversity has been
selected as one of 10 institutions
across the country to pardcipate
in a research pl.oject at Harvard
University.

Funded by the Pew Charitable
Trusts, the Harvard Project on
Faculty Appointments is a multi-

year project designed to establish
a national resource for academic

personnel policies and for data
on the opel.ation of these policies,
and to undertake policyoriented
research on faculty appointment

practices.

Kreeee library to laulwh
Vdyager computer eystem
Oakland University's Kresge
Library win dedicate its new
Voyager on-line computer infor-
mation management system at
10 a.in. September 3.

Voyager, which replaces the
LUIS inforlliation system, uses
Microsoft Windows and is com-

patible with OU's new campus
adlministrative system , Banner.

Glenn M¢liitoch

ltew Center
to provide
a nnore
effective
sfudend
ex|xwienee
Oakland
University is
launching

an irmovative student services
center this fall.

ThcAdvising-ResourceCenter
will connect new students with OU
advisers, peer mentors, graduate
assistants, faculty and various
support services on campus to

provide a mol.e effective student
experience , especially during the
critical first year. The center will
be equipped to create a technology
supported acadelric advising
environment that will provide
students and advising staff access
to information resources. This
will enhance the adviser-student
interaction process, says Glenn
Mclntosh center director and
director, Office of Equity.

Center goals are to increase
connections among new students,
faculty and staff , provide a friend-
ly, consolidated , studentngentered
advising program, and enhance the
retention of all students, particular-

ly undecided students, throuch the
advising process.

"Outcomes are anticipated to be

improved student retention , hither

graduation rates, more student in-
volvement on campus, and new

programs and services," says
Mclntosh. "We will I]e very active
in the hives of students untfl grad-
uation. We will counsel and advise
them on a regular basis, tracking
their success and identifying

problems before they can hinder
academic and social success."

Fffic:o:ecre:ocHsderl
C®ntinued from |nge 1

Although there is a great deal
lmown about cells, scientists still
don't understand how immune ceus
work, she says. If Hitt's findings
advance this understanding,  her
work could serve as a foundation for
research everywhere , says Vilinder
Moudal , department chair.

T-.!l\|_OF
OU g- fardree
with hcarmy meal
choices ih the
Oakland Center
A new Oakland University
committee is on the lookout
for your health.

The nutritional subcommittee
is providing guidelines - and
healthy meal options - for
people eating on campus, says
Fred Stransky,  director,
Meadow Brook Health En-
hancement Institute.

"Most Americans eat a fat-

rich diet where 33 percent of
their calories are from fat," he
says. "As a progressive, health-
conscious university, we're not
only concerned with creating
strong minds but healthy bod-
ies. 'I'hat's why weJre encourag-
ing faculty, staff and students
to consider a diet that restricts
fat to just 20 percent of their
totalcalories."

The conmiittee win help

you find low-fat campus alter-
natives by identifying healthy
foods with a special sticker.

"You micht be surprised

how many foods in the Oakland
Center have less than 20 per-
cent fat content," Stransky
says. "Try the garden salad
or grilled chicken breast salad
without cheese with fat-free
dressing. Or enjoy bagels,

yogurt and fresh finit."
Other options:

• Burger ELg's B-K Broiler
without mayonnaise; catsup,
barbecue sauce and mustard

-are acceptalie-fat-freer -------

condiments.
• DC Subs' sandwiches made

with Healthy Choice meats
and topped with mustard,
fat-free dressing or vinegar.

• Center Stage's stir fry

pl.epared without oil."If you adopt our lower fat

giiidelines, you'll take in fewer
calories and manage your
weisht better," Stransky says.
"Most important, you'll help

reduce your risk for heart
disease, cancer, diabetes and
other chronic degenerative
diseases."

Foi. more information, call
redstered dietitian Yvonne
Moses at the Meadow Brook
Health Enhancement Institute
at 4523 .

Nex;i issue: Guest editorial
on personal observedone Of cL
corporate welhess program.

Hitt joined OU last year after
serving as a senior research asso-
ciate with the Worcester Founda-
tion for Biomedical Research. She
teaches introductory and cell bio-
logy at Oakland.

"Oakland undergraduate stu-

dents have the rare opportunity
to work side by side with research
leaders such as Dr. Hitt," Moudal
says. "They can acquire the scien-
tific experience that can give them
the edge when they apply for grad-
uate or medical school or advanced

positions in industry. "
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EMPLOYEES
"0 lllKE TO-DEN
A featuiie highligmin8
specific 8r®tlps of
un iversity Colleagues.

What  is in  your 8aFTeE©[i]?

What is your favorite plant,
flower or vegetable and why?

What is your favorite part of
gardening?

What is your least favorite
part?

What is your secret or best tip
to successrful gardening?

BARBARA HAunTON
Associate Phofessor, RIietoric,
Communication and Journalism

Lots of perennials, including roses,
hydrangeas, lilies and hostas.

That's like asking the name of
your favorite child.  'I'hey are
an wonderful.

Finding and growing new flowers
every year; watching the garden
develop new colors and contours.

Discovering that a charming little
addition to the garden is hichly
invasive and having to dig it out
of every nook and cranny.

Keep amending the soil every year.
Find a friend with a horse (or a
sheep farm) and add kitchen
compost as weu.

TUDy Aun
Office Assistant 11,
Ulriversity Relations

I have perennial gardens, masses
of impatiens and lots of hostas,
fens, bird baths, a fountain and
ground covers of ivy, pachysandra
and ajnga.

My favorite annuals include cosmos
and alyssum and my favorite per-
enliials are rudbechia and lilies.

Believe it or not, I love to weed
and deadhead my plants. It's very
relaxing and it all looks so neat
afterwards.

I hate to stake things so my
husband, Abe, does that.

The key is that my husband and I
enjoy gardening and we work
together.

Lending a hand
in Nicaragua

Rikki Schwartz, director, Environmental
Health and Safety, Risk Management and
C®ndractin8, I)Iayed Jane Of All Trades this
summer to help improve life for war-torn
Nicara8uans. She spend July 3-17 in the c-Ity
Of Lean, constructing new cht]rches and
assisting in an orphanage, a nilrsin8 home
and  prosthetics' clinic to fit land.mine vicl
time with lower limbs. Schwartz also worked
®n firrdin8 a low¢ost way to 1:est and treat

for e¢oli contamination in community water wells.
Schwartz's congregation, l{en§ingt®n Communit)I Church in
Troy, sponsored the mission. Each volunteer paid his/her
Own way, raising art least $1,000 (many by collecting
donations from friends and family). "It was the most
exciting thing I ever thought about doing," Schwartz says.
"I wasn't even sure I was capable of it, s® I was a little

nervous, but it was a terrific experience. I expected that
it would be rewarding, and it exceeded my expectations."

In the driver's seat
Chrysler Chairman Robert J.
Eaten and Oakland University
Meadow Brook Hall Director Lisa
Ashby take a break during the
1998 Concours d'Ele8ance
Atl8ust 2. Sunny skies were
partly responsible for drawing
record crowds to the 20tli
Annual classic car show, one Of
the tliroe most prestigious
con¢ours everlts in the world.
About 23,000 a«ehded, 1:opping
last year's 1:Of al Of 20,COO.
Featured were major Chrysler
and Pors¢he autos, aloitg with
250 vintage, classic, sports,
racing and 1950s cars from
around the world. Afic!onados
said tlie Conc®iirs d'Ele8anoe
was a onoeiri.allfetime eveln
because it showcased nine rare
Cltrysler Airflows, a model built
between 1934 and 1937 and
lauded for its futuristic, aer-
dynamic desl8n. Next yoar's
eveiut will feature Packard and
Bu8atti automobiles.

SANDY KERN
once Assistant 11,
Payron

Mostly flowering plants. Vegetables
need more attention than I can give
them at this tine.

The hosta. It has more than 100
varieties to choose from, and I
plan to try most of them.

Reaping the rewards. It is fun to
brag and show people what I have
growing in my yard.

Watering. I do not have the
privilege of an automatic
sprinkler system.

The more love you put into that
dirt, the better the results.

Ion cAusEN
Admridstrative Secretay,
Oakland Center

Roses, perrenials, annuals,
impatiens, snaps.

Peoliies because the flowers are so
lovely; impatiens because they are
so colorful and sugar snap peas
because my dog and I love them.

Cutting flowers to use indoors.

Not enongh time to spend
gardelling.

If you crowd it and ignore it,
it will grow.

caH©E!REiNTS
People wth disabtlities who need
special assistctnee to attend clay Of the
evertts listed Truny cdi the spousoTing
unit or the Office Of msabuny Sapport
Serviees at 3266.

Meadow Brook Hall tours,I:30 p.in.
daily and from I p.in.- 5 p.in. Sundays

(last tour begivs at 3:45 p.in.).

SEPTEMBER
2-3          Fan Retistration

3              Voyager Inauguration,10 a.in. , ldresge Ijibrary; Dean suzanne
Frankie retirement reception to fonow

4             Volleyball vs. Virgiviia commonwealth (Indiana state Tournament) ,
5 p.m'

5              Men's soccer at Marquette, 7 p.in.
5              Volleyball vs. Austin peay (Indiana state Tournament), 3 p.in.
5              Voueyball vs. Indiana state (Indiana state Tournament), 7 p.in.
6              Women's soccer at Grand valley state, 2 p.in.
7              Men's soccer, home, Dayton, 4 p.in.

7-11        Welcome week activities

8             Classes befr
8             Club cappuccino opens in the Recreation and Athledc center
8-11        Campus "carding" event (faculty and staffpicture§ taken for

new I.D. card)

9              Recreation and Athledc center Grand opening (everyone on
campus invited)

9              Women's soccer at Eastern rmchigan, 3:30 p.in.
9              Volleyball, home, Eastern mchigan, 7 p.in.

10            New student convocation
12            Men's soccer, home, Michigan (Rochester Adams HS), 7 p.in.
12            Women's soccer at Iowa state, I p.in.
12            Voneyball at central Michigan, 7 p.in.

13            Fall commencement
15            Volleyball at Bowling Green state, 7 p.in.
17            Volleyball, home, West virgiviia, 7 p.in.
18            Volleyball vs. Alabama (Indiana Tournament), 5 p.in.
19            Voueyball at Indiana (Indiana Tournament),10 a.in.
19            Volleyball vs. Eastern washington (Indiana Tournament), 5:30 p.in.

19            Seniors set Your sails
19            SOCCER WORID CI.ASSIC  -Detroit vs. Eastern Michigan,1 p.in.

Oakland vs. Northeastern, 3:30 p.in.

19-20      Meadow Brook Theatre's Guild craft show, Meadow Brook Hall,
10 a.in.-5 p.in.

20            SOCCER WORliD cljASSIC -Northeastern vs. Detroit,1 p.in.
Eastern Michigan vs, Oakland, 3:30 p.in.

20            Women's soccer, home, Central Michigan,10:30 a.in.

23            School of Nursing/School of Health sciences Job Fair
23            Women's soccei., home, Toledo, 4 p.in.
25            Men's soccer at Butler, 7:30 p.in.
25            Women's soccer at oral Roberts, 7:30 p.in.
25            Volleyball, home, Chicago state, 7 p.in.
26           Volleyball, home western state, 3 p.in.
27            Men's soccer, home, Valparaiso, 2:30 p.in.
27            Women's soccer vs. Tulsa (at oral Roberts), I p.in.

aueBER
I-3           WOCOU

3              Fall scramble, Katke-Cousins Golf course

9              Music, Theatre and Dance season opening Gala, Vainer Recital Hall,
8:15 p.in.

19-24      National AlcoholAwareness week



A special supplement to /nst.de Oak/ant/

I[[et's get physical
More than a workout
facility or hangout,
Recreation and
Athletic Center to
open September 8
with `something for
everyone'
September 8 is the end of the
wait. That's the opening day
for the Recreation and
Athletic Center the Oakland
University community has
been watching take shape
since the December 1996

groundbreaking.
The center isn't just a

bigger Lepley Sports Center,
the former site it was built
around. The center's 140,000
square feet of state-of-the-art
space , facilities and equipment
is dedicated to improving the
lives of, among others, OU
employees and their falnilies.
The center offers something
for everyone, from beSnner
to advanced member.

Vlat's in it for you
FCLcihiies:
• 50-meter pool
• Bubble pool (a warm

whirlpool for about 30
bather.S)

• 12-person hot whirlpool on
the pool deck

• Three-court recreation gym
for basketball, volleyball
and badminton

• Four-lane runliing and
walking track

• Three
racquetball/walleyball
courts

•  Squash court
•  70 strength and

cardiovascular machines
• Fitness rooms
• Locker rooms
• Family chanrfug rooms
•  Classroom
• Team sport gym
•  Social lounge
• Vending machines
• Large-screen TV area
• Club Cappucino snack bar

offering dell and bagel
sandwiches , gal.den and
pasta salads, soups, fniit,
baked goods, frozen yogurt,
bottled juices and waters
and fat-free slushes. Have
your healthy meal made
while you work out. It'll be
ready when you're done.

Progrctms:
•  Group fitness sessions such

as step and hi-lo aerobics.
AII fitness sessions are drop
in - none require
I.egistration.

• Fitness assessments
• Aquatic sports such as

inner-tube water polo

• Open swinlring
• Open gym (for pickup

basketball, volleyball and
badminton)

•  Strength training
• Intramural sports
• Weuness programs including

weight and stress
management and smoking
cessation

• Instruction in how to use
equipment

• Family nights and children's

programs
• Club sports

Advc.mcLges:
• Early and late hours. For

fall and winter semesters,
houi.s are Monday- Friday,
6 a.in.-ll p.in.; Saturday
and Sunday, 9 a.in.-10 p.in.
Spring and sumlner hours
are Monday-Friday, 6 a.in.-
10 p.in. ; Saturday and
Sunday,  10 a.in.-9 p.in.
During academic breaks ,
Monday-Sunday, 9 a.in.-9

p.in. (or as posted). Plenty
of time to work in a
workout, before work, at
lunch or after work.

• Location, location, location.
You can walk to your
workout within 10 minutes
fl.om sites on the main
campus - without losing
your parking space

• Flexible payment. Payroll
deduction forms are
available at the Welcome
Center when you
sign up.

Sepl:ember 1998

• Annual membership
discount. OU employees can
save $60 by buying a 12-
month melnbership fol.
$300.  Otherwise it's S120
for each semester.
Employees' spouses or
significant others and their
children can also join for an
additional fee.

• More for your money.
Members get mol.e services
and amenities for a lower
fee compared to other local
gyms, says Greg Jordan,
director, Depal.tment of
Campus Recreation.
"Private fitness center rates

constantly fluctuate
according to sales and
specials," Jordan says. "Yet
our general rates stin come
out ahead, even during their
sales pushes. Plus, we offer
a full-service facility with an
aquatic center, weight
training area, jogging track
and more. No other center
in our area can claim that."
With all the center offers,
melnbers could develop
interests in other fitness
activities, he says.

Continued oh page 2
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Did you lmow?
I The pool's bulkheads were

designed for OU. One person
at each end can move the
floating dividers otter they
fill with air. The bulkheads ,
which total 29,000 pounds ,
can divide the pool five ways.

I The pool contains 768,000
gallons of water.

I The pool's filters will pl.ocess
2,133 gallons of water per
lninute.

EH 3,750 gallons of water will
evaporate from the pool each
day.

I- The group fitness session
room, Studio 897, was
named for its elevation above
sea level.

I Zolatone is a black-and-gray
speclded paint filiish sprayed
on most walls of nonactivity
space. It looks like graliite
countertops.

What's in a name?
The new Recreation and Atliletic Center is home
to two departments: Campus Recreation (DCR)
and Athletics. DCR is a new unit in the Division
of Student Affairs. The department is responsible
for the management of the Recreation Center and

provides facilities, programs and services to meet
the recreational, fitness, wellness and personal
development needs of the entire Oakland University
community.

The Depallment of Athletics is responsible for
management of athletic competition with other
institutions of higher education. The NCAA and
Mid Continent Conference regulate and administer
competition in 14 varsity sports at OU.

CHNTI]R PRE-OPHNING
TOURS
will be offered September
1-3 at 5 p.in. Meet inside
near the circular window
on the building9s west side.

FACULTY AND STAFF
OPEN HOUSE,
September 8, 4-7 p.in. All
OU employees are invited
to tour the center and use
the facilities.

DEDICATION.
The entire university
community is invited,
September 9, 2:30 p.in. ,
in the arena.

®®®,,,,®,®,®®®®,,,®®®®®®®®®®.......................................................................®,,®®®,,®®,,,®®®,®®®®

Continued from I)age 1

•  No extra charges. Most
other gyms add charges for
programs such as fitness
sessions, but most center
sessions won't require
additional fees .

• Expanded aquatic program.
Lepley pool had a limited
schedule for open lap

swilrming. Now, lap
swimming is available
virtually whenever the
center is open.

• More time for workouts.
The Lepley Sports Center
used to close for basketball
or volleyball games in the
arena. "At the new center,

we're maintaining and
protecting the opportunity
for informal sports ,"
Jordan says. "When there's
an event in the arena,
recreation will still be
available. You can still get

your workout."
• Trained, friendly staff help

tailor exercise programs to
meet your needs.  Some
other private gyms just help
melnbers in the berinning.
But the center's
professionals are always
available.
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Gn.¢Jg J¢DB®¢flano director,  Campus

Recreation. Jordan holds a BS
and MS in physical education
from Indiana Uriversi`ty.. J.ordan
came to OU in October 1996 after
16 years at Bowling Green State
University as director, student
recreation center operations, and
ice arena director. He and his
wife hve in the university
subdivision.

R¢DI Dfiti"   TVT7¢GE®iiELnH9   office

manager. MCGrath has been with
Oakland  20 years, worling in
Continuing I]ducation , Academic
Advising and General Studies,
Alumni Relations, and most
recently the Dean of Students
office before joiling Campus
Recreation in March. She, her
husband and son hive in Romeo.

Thiu.nri  Hunfly-ThefraF®s,  assistant

director, Aquatics. Eudy-Teeters
holds a BS and MS from
Michigan State University in
physical educinon and ex6=c-ise
science. She had worked at OU's
Meadow Brook Health
Enhancement Institute as
coordinator, health enhancement
programs, since 1992 befol.e
starting with Campus Recreation
last March. She and her
husband, Scott Teeters, OU
women's swim coach, live in
Homy.

EL)i`\ t-  DeA"g.fl¢D,  coordinator,
Facihty Operations. DeAngelo
holds a BS and MS from Ohio
State University. He comes to OU
from the University of Northern
Kentucky, where he was facifity
operations coordinator.

Milfl P€itlgelL, coordinator,
Fitness and Wellness. Padgett
holds a BS from Ferris State and
an MS from the University of
3t;urn;ri Mis-sissippi. Her
position at OU is the third in
which she's been  involved with
the opening of a recreation
center: She was on staff for the
opening of the Uliiversity of
Southern Mississippi's Payne
Center and she was fitness
director at Ohio University when
the Ping Center opened in
January 1996. Padgett and her
husband live in Clarkston.

®,®®®®,,®®,®®,,,®®®.................................,®®,®®®,®®,®,®®®®®®,,

Programs for all skill levels, interests
All fitness sessions al.e drop in
-none require registration or
extra fees.  Sessions are in
Studio 897 or the Pioneer.
Room. Demonstrations are
planned during the first week
of school. These classes bean
Septelnber 14. Pick up an
official schedule at the center
and choose the challenge
that's right for you:
• Get Fit, for bealnners or

people who have been
inactive for more than six
months.

•  Step Combo, a step workout
and traditional aerobics
session, each 20 minutes.
Push-ups and abdominal
work follow aerobics.
Bealnning to intermediate.

• Total Body Workout
stresses cardiovascular
fitness , muscular strength,
endurance and flexibility.
Step and floor aerobics.
Beginning to intermediate.

•  Step & Stretch, a
c ardiovascular workout
and flexibility training.
Bealnning to intermediate.

• Muscle Mania, an excellent
complement to your
cardiovascular workout to
promote strength and
flexibility. Focuses on
major muscle groups.
Begivling to intermediate.

•  Step & Sculpt,
intermediate-level
cardiovascular and
strength training.

• Just Step! Wami-up and
step combinations , then
abdominal exercises , push-
ups and stretches.
Intermediate.

• Interval Circuit, a
strenuous combination of
cardiovascular exercise and
muscular endurance.
Intermediate to advanced.

• Aero-Box, incorporating

punches, shuffle, hicks and
hard core strength for 45
minutes. Intermediate to
advanced.

Fel.J..ia BL]IiiT.us,  coordinator9
Campus Reel.eation Programs.
Rumpus joined the Campus
Recreation staff Augr_st 10. She
holds a BS from OU and an MS
from Eastern NIchigan
University. Bumpus has wol.ked
at Oakland since 1992, most
recently as coordinator,
Intercultural Programs and
Organizations, Center for
Student Activities. She and her
dauchter live in Rochester Hills.

MflELIf&B  SaHal"Dv^v sE6fi,  assistant

director, Marketing and Business
Operations. Selahowski has a MS
in developmental psychology
from OU. She worked at
Oakland most recently as the
director of the former Campus
Information Programs and
Organization office until she
started with Campus Recreation
on September 1, 1997. She and
her husband live in Homy with
their three sons.

Mike Rossi, coordinator,
Aquatics. Rossi holds a BS from
Bowling Green State Uliiversity.
He brings_.t_o OU 20 years of
aquatics experience 9 including
work as a coach, official,
instructor and director of an
aquatic center. Rossi was on the
City of Norwalk, Ohio, staff when
it opened its new aquatic facifity.
Rossi is moving to Oakland
County from Hastings, Michigan.

D¢DF]iia  P€uiki.aLz,  account

clerk. Pallkratz has her BS from
Northern Mchigan UIliversity.
Many OU employees know her
from her position in the
Department of Employee
Relations, Staff Benefits. She
took the Campus Recreation
position July 16. She and her
husband five in Rochester HI]s.

Having a ball
Pegs)/ C®oke, director, Auxiliary Services (in white
sh®rl:s) and B®l.Die Bad8]ey, assistant director,
Auxiliary Services (im dark shorts), Iiave I)layed
racquetball at OU for 10 years, even tl.r®ugli
Badgley's three pregnancies and one of C®oke's.

-:.,`,
#-hu..t.5

The celuter's
racquetl)all courts
were ref)uilt on the
same site of the
I.revious Lepley
courts. C®ok® and
Badgley coy they
look forward to
playing more at the
center because
Lepl®y Only had
One gcod court.
Now they have

three coiirts to choose from. "I think the center is
great," Cooke says. "We're really luclq/ to liave
it," Bad8ley says, adding that she'll also use the
strength-building machines and the track.
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RAFT E=S  E=©Ea

EWRE=RY  BUDGET

A 12-month melnbership for

employees is $300. Otherwise

it's S120 for each semester.

The guest rate (or daily fee rate

for nonmembers) is $6 a day or

S12 for a weekend (5 p.in. Friday-

10 p.in.  Sunday). If you're going

to use the Center more than once

a week, a membership will cost

less than buying guest passes.

Guests with no affiliation to OU

must accompany a member or OU

affiiiliate.

Employees and their spouses or

significant others may join for

$225 a semester or $585 (save $90)

a year. Employees' children may

join for $25 a semester each or
$75 annually each.

Intramural s|rorts are
open to members
Intramurals are team
competition sports for
recreation, open to any
member.

Rules are eased to
de-emphasize skill and
encourage participation
(no contact blocking in flag

football, for example). New
intramurals this year are
floor hockey, racquetball,
inner-tube water polo and
indoor soccer. Basketball,
volleyball, soccer and flag
football are also offered.

The season opens with

Maura Selah®wski and Felcia Bumptls look down from balcony
at running track.

The weight room will feature 70 exercise machines, some new on the
market:
• The StairMaster Free Rurmer, an elliptical exercise machine that

lessens loads on knees and anldes compal.ed to conventional
Steppers.

• Paramount ART (Advanced Rotary Technology) is a line of
strength-building machines that provide a smoother workout with
greater ranges of motion.

• The center also features high-fidelity audio and video equipment.
Twenty- three monitors throughout the building will show daily
pl.ogram schedules and cable-TV sports. Instructors will also use
TVs in classrooms to enhance courses, showing videotapes to
reinforce or introduce a lesson, for example.

• Two bulkheads, or partitions, spanning the pool's width can divide
the pool more formally than standard lane lines. These partitions
can allow different events to go on at the same time. Even if the
entil.e center pool is used for a large swim meet, lap swirmning will
still be availal]le in the old Lepley pool.

Put your name in brick
The names of the center's charter  ,
members will appear on bricks in the
center's garden. Others may donate $150,

$250 or $500 to put their names on three
sizes of bricks. The furid raiser will help
cover project shortfalls.

Panes on the west-side circular window
will sen for $1,000 a piece to raise money
for installation of a stained class window
showing the OU sail.

To donate, contact Greg Jordan at 4732
or Jol.dan@Oaldand. edu

softball (entries due
September 14), flag football
(entries due September 23)
and soccer (entries due
September 30). To sign up for
any program, stop by the
welcome center inside the
main lobby.

For 1:he bashful
Some employees say they don't
want to appear in workout clothes
next to "young, good-looking, fit
students."

Jordan has advice:
"If you really look at our

students, it's not that there aren't
good-looking, fit students , but
there aren't as many as one might
think. More than likely, you're
going to be in .a room of people
like you, because there hasn't
been much of a recreation
program here. "

Group fitness sessions won't
necessarily be visinle to everyone.
"Blinds will cover windows, so it'll

just be you, other participants
and the instructor," Jol.dan says.

Besides, almost every gym
draws people of different fitness
levels.

Join 1:eday
Call the Campus Recreation

Department at 4REC (4732) to

have a membership application

sent to you.

Members will need a new OU

Spiritcard to enter the center.

To get your free picture ID

card, go to the express line for

OU employees at 112 0C during

the fouowing hours :

•  September 8, 10 a.in.-7 p.in.

•  September 9, 10 a.in.-7 p.in.

•  Septelnber 10, 10 a.in.-7 p.in.

•  September 11,10 a.in.4 p.in.

•  September 14, 9 a.in.-6 p.in.


